Statement of Compliance
1.) I have read and am thoroughly familiar with the contents of the GCTV Handbook and agree to abide by the
operating rules, policies and procedures stated therein.
2.) I am thoroughly familiar with the contents of the program material to be shown and state:
*Neither lottery nor lottery information will be cablecast.
*No advertising material nor material involving the solicitation of funds (including advertising by or on behalf of
candidates for public office) will be cablecast.
*No obscene or indecent material will be cablecast.
*Releases and clearances have been obtained from broadcast stations, networks, sponsors, music licensing
organizations, performers' representatives and any other persons necessary to authorize transmission of program
material on this access channel.
3.) I understand that I assume full responsibility for any disputes arising from the unauthorized use of
copyrighted material and agree to hold GCTV and its staff blameless in any such disputes.
4.) I understand that I may be criminally or civilly liable for program material which contains advertising,
solicitation of funds, lottery or lottery information, obscene or indecent material, or libelous or slanderous
material.
5.) I agree to pay the cost of repairs or to replacement of, access equipment made necessary by abuse, or by
careless handling while such equipment is in my possession (normal wear and tear excepted).
6.) I understand that I cannot publicize the cablecasting of my program on radio, television, newspapers,
flyers or pamphlets without prior review by GCTV. Upon approval, I agree to identify the system (s) which will
transmit my programming, the channel on which it will appear, the time of the transmission, and any party
sponsoring the program.
7.) False or misleading statements made in the access user's proposals or applications are grounds for
forfeiture of GCTV Public Access equipment and facilities privileges.
8.) Series will be assigned air dates for 13 weeks. These time slots need to be renewed by a written request or a
th

renewal application to be submitted no earlier than the 11th week and needs to be in by the 13 week of the 13
week contract.

Signature of Access User: ___________________________________________

Date:_____________

Signature of Program Sponsor:_______________________________________

Date:_____________

